NEWSLETTER
Summer 2006
Production, education and marketing of quality roundwood products

President’s Message
I trust everybody is hard at work, trying to find
a utilization for their roundwood. [sarcasm] I
understand that most of northwestern
Montana has had an abundance of moisture.
Please feel free to send any excess to us saints
in southeast Wyoming. As we pray for rain
here, I am reminded of a story about the three
native American holy men, a Navajo, a Hopi,
and an Apache trying to convince each other
that their powers were greater than the other.
The Navajo indicated that when he prayed for
healing among his people, they had a 50% cure
rate. The Hopi indicated when his tribe did the
rain dance they were 70% successful. The
Apache, not wanting to be outdone, indicated
that when his tribe did the sunrise dance, they
were 100% successful.
As the entire industry continues to fight supply
issues, somehow, I wish we could convey to
federal foresters, that without a consistent and
stable supply of material the time is rapidly
approaching that there will be no
infrastructure left to harvest small diameter
material. Once again I can only wonder to
what degree the well-being of the forest really
matters to those charged with the
responsibility for its care. I know there are
foresters who really do care, my fear is that
they are too few and too far between, and the
mission of the forest service has become lost in
political expediency. GO AHEAD FOREST
SERVICE, PROVE ME WRONG.

Just as a reminder, the fall board of directors
meeting will be held at Parma Post & Pole, Inc.
with Mike Sterling hosting the meeting. Please
contact any board member with any concerns
that should be addressed at this meeting. We
will be discussing a “roundwood dance” and
the ceremony involved, in hopes that the
federal gods may provide needed material to
this industry.
-Norm Tyser, President
Editor’s Note: A steady supply of smallwood is
hard to obtain. Check out the Government
Accountability Office Woody Biomass Users’
Experiences Offer Insights for Government
Efforts Aimed at Promoting Its Use Report.
“Several users GAO reviewed, however, cited
challenges in using woody biomass, such as
difficulty obtaining a sufficient supply of the
material. For example, two power plants
reported running at about 60 percent of
capacity because they could not obtain enough
material. Some users also reported that they
had difficulty obtaining woody biomass from
federal lands, instead relying on woody
biomass from private lands or on alternatives
such as sawmill residues. Some users also cited
increased equipment and maintenance costs
associated with using the material.”
View the entire report at
http://www.gao.gov/new.items/d06336.pdf

Minutes
Board of Directors
The summer Board of Directors Meeting was
called to order by President Norm Tyser on
June 1st 2006 at 9:00am. Directors participating
were Randy Gross, Jody Parker, Leo Pfendler,
Kalvin Kovatch, Rich Lane and Mike Sterling.
Executive Administrator, Karen Kovatch also
participated.
Randy made a motion to approve the minutes
for the annual meeting and the last board
meeting and all approved.
Kal made the treasurer’s report and our
current balance is $7251.69 with all the bills
paid for the annual meeting. At this time last
year we were at $7039.00. Karen’s cost to
attend the Smallwood 2006 was covered by
MCDC and as a Smallwood speaker she also
received some money towards her travel
expenses from the Forest Products Society.
First was old business, Karen discussed the
website and its progress. We have made
modifications to the searches and hopefully
fixed any errors that were happening. When
our bylaws were changed we also changed
some product categories to accommodate these
new members. Hopefully we have all the
categories covered to take care of all the
members. As of right now we have 54
members. We did loose some supporting
members when we went to a single tiered
membership.
Karen gave an update on the Smallwood
conference this past May in Richmond,
Virginia. Smallwood was originally set up as a
marketing tool for manufacturers and has a
good attendance in the past. According to
Karen, this year’s attendees were mainly nonPage 2

producers and government officials as
producers are enjoying favorable markets for
almost all roundwood products. We were
hoping to gain some members from Karen’s
attendance but at this time it seems unlikely.
New business was brought up by Norm. The
first item was to set the date for the fall
meeting which will be Friday, September 15th
at 8:00 am in the morning. The meeting will be
held at Parma Post & Pole, Inc in Parma Idaho.
A barbeque social is planned for the evening of
Thursday the 14th. The meeting and tour are
open to anyone who wishes to attend. For
further information and directions people can
call Chelsie at Parma Post & Pole, Inc. at
1-800-701-6837.
Leo brought up the supply issues that still
persists for almost all of us. The directors will
be going through the IRA Newsletter mailing
list at the fall meeting and everyone in
encouraged to supply Karen with any
addresses they feel are appropriate. It was
mentioned that it is very important to contact
our state foresters and also get them our
newsletters.
Meeting was then concluded and motioned to
adjourn.
–Mike Sterling, Secretary

Stork Report
Congratulations to Mike and Kristy Sterling on
the birth of Claire Elizabeth Sterling, born June
2nd at 3:00 pm. Baby Claire was 17" long,
weighed 7 lbs and 11oz and was very healthy
according to the proud father. Claire joins
brother Ethan and sister Sydney. The Kovatch
Family thinks they picked the perfect name for
a little girl!
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Smallwood 2006
As promised, here are a couple of photos from
the Smallwood Conference tour in Virginia
that Kal and I went on.
On May 18th all-day tours were scheduled in
the surrounding Richmond area to visit
businesses that used biomass or small diameter
timber. Of course, our goal was to get on the
tour which included the most post and pole
manufacturers.
Our first stop was to Chips, Inc. in Troy. Chips
has a curve saw at their pine sawmill and a
pine post and peeling
operation.
Unfortunately (for us)
there wasn’t enough
time to see the post
operation.
Next we traveled to Gold Hill Processing
Center near Dillwyn. They have a new state of
the art facility and produce 100,000 tons of
pulp and paper chips per week with 5 guys.
(And you thought you made a lot of hogfuel!)
They use two cranes to unload trucks and feed
the chipper. The chips are shipped out on
railcars.

At Elkora Inc. the pine posts are pushed down a
series of narrow rolls and sorted after they come off
the peeler .
Owner, William Pepper, Jr. claims to have a
photo taken of a Montana postyard during a
hunting trip so we hope to have a mystery
photo in another issue. Seems like Mr. Pepper
is just like the rest of us. Even while on
vacation we all manage to sniff out a postyard
or at least take a couple of fence photos.
Son, Josh Pepper estimated their operation
makes around 500 posts per day. They had a
nice deck of good sized whips to work up.
-Karen Kovatch

Our final stop was for lunch provided by the
Pepper family at Elkora Inc./Woodland
Renovations, Inc. On their private lake we
were treated to a great BBQ lunch complete
with choice of berry cobbler. (The Pepper
family donated the monies set aside by
Smallwood for the meal to Log-A-Load for
Kids.) Once again, a big Thank You!
After lunch we toured the firewood operation,
in-woods mulching equipment and then
watched them peel pine posts.
IRA Newsletter, Summer 2006

Wrapping up a bundle of Southern Yellow Pine
posts at Elkora.
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Postyard Profile
Hills Products Group
Whitewood Treating Plant
There’s a new look to the site of Hills Products
Group Whitewood Treating Plant. The
business, located in Whitewood, South Dakota,
has just completed its new office building.
“The building gives the staff much-needed
space,” said Jody Parker, plant manager since
1990, “and the new appearance that it gives the
plant yard is kind of symbolic of all the
changes that we’ve made that aren’t as visible
to the public.”
As Jody notes, the new office building is only
one of the many changes made since 1985,
when Hills Material Co. bought what was then
-- and had been for more years than most of us
can remember -- Whitewood Post & Pole. In
1999, Hills Material’s parent company,
Northwest Engineering, sold Hills Material Co.
but retained ownership of the Wood Products
Division, which includes the Whitewood plant
as well as McLaughlin Sawmill in Spearfish
and the Belle Fourche Sawmill. Both mills
supply materials to the Whitewood plant.
Like most wood processing businesses
nowadays, Whitewood Treating Plant has to
work hard to come up with enough raw
material. “We’re having problems finding post
and pole material,” said Jody. “We are getting
more and more out of the Black Hills, but we
still cannot keep up with the demand.” The
facility treats mostly ponderosa pine, with
some lodgepole pine. It runs about 30% of its
production as posts and poles, 30% as
dimensional lumber, 25% as timbers (from 4x6s
up to 12x12s), and 15% as other products. It
sells only wholesale, mainly to lumber yards
and farm stores.
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Because of changes and innovations, the plant
has had an impressive increase in production
of 650%, from 2 million board feet per year
processed in 1990 to the current level of about
13 million board feet annually. To move that
much product, Hills Products sales staff,
located in Spearfish, has further developed a
six-state regional market.

The new office at Hills. Products Group.
One of those changes enabling increased
production was the construction, in 1992, of the
new processing plant at the Whitewood
Treating Plant. The plant itself is a large
building which houses two huge cylindrical
tanks, each six feet in diameter by 60 feet long.
Untreated wood slides into the tanks on
specially-built cars and the tanks are then
flooded with chemical solution. To make sure
that the wood is thoroughly treated, the
solution is pressurized. When it’s time for the
wood to come out of the tanks, it is removed to
a “drip pad”, where it dries under a roof.
“Since the pad sits on a sealed liner,” explained
Jody, “no solution leaks into the ground and
the excess solution can be recycled.”
...Continued on next pageK
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fungi. In 2004, however, the plant was
revamped so that another chemical compound,
ACQ, can also be used. “The finished product,
tinted green by chemicals or dyed brown for
looks, is used in decks, fences, landscaping,
and any other place where wood is used for
residential use. However, CCA is still used for
agricultural and structural uses,” he added.

...Postyard Profile Continued

The interior of the new office in Whitewood,
complete with log stairs built by Rock Reman.
Originally, the chemical compound CCA was
used to treat the wood and make it resistant to

Another important change took place in 2005,
when the plant was totally automated and
computerized. “This automation has greatly
increased the plant’s production capabilities,”
said Jody. “All of the above improvements,
along with an experienced and talented staff,
have been the attributing factors to where we
are today.”
From the Resource Roundup.

People in Forestry News
2006 IRA Annual Meeting speaker John
Ottman was named the Field Forester of the
Year for 2006 by the Montana Society of
American Foresters. Peter Kolb, Montana
State University Extension forestry specialist
was named Forester of the Year.
Roy Anderson, emailed the last issue of the
Montana Forest Products Marketing
Newsletter. He will be taking a new position
in Oregon at The Beck Group a forest products
industry planning, benchmarking, and
consulting firm.
All of Roy’s previous newsletter issues (26
total) are archived at:
http://www.forestry.umt.edu/hosting/forestpro
ducts/newsletter.htm
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Gordy Sanders, the resource manager for
Pyramid Mountain Lumber Co. in Seeley Lake,
won the Arnold Bolle award for his forestry
ethic. Never before had they presented the
award to a leader of the timber industry.
Craig Rawlings received so many interesting
comments and replies to the Smallwood
Utilization Network (SUN) newsletter from
members that it was decided to give you a
place for open discussion. SUN has installed
forum software at
http://smallwoodnews.com/phpBB2/ with
areas for news, issues, woody biomass, job
postings, among others. You are invited to
browse the listings and post your own
comments, events, and topics.
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Strength Testing
th

June 11 found Roundwood West in the midst
of some serious “thumping” and “twanging.”
These are the very scientific terms used by
Tom Gorman, from the University of Idaho
and Dave Green, ‘retired’ Supervisory
Research Engineer at the Forest Products
Laboratory.
Tom, Dave and Nathan Smith were in Seeley
Lake to conduct two non-destructive testing
methods to determine the stiffness and
strength on logs which they had marked in the
forest before the logs were harvested. 120 of
the trees were cut 14 feet long and debarked
with a peeler. 180 of the trees were cut 14 feet
long and doweled with the top diameter
dictating the finished diameter. The doweled
logs were either 4", 5" or 5 ½”. (In addition
another 120 trees were cut 10 foot long,
numbered, tested, sawn into 2x4's. and then
will also be broken in a controlled
environment.)
The peeled and doweled logs were measured
for length, its diameter taken at each end and

Tom Gorman tapping the middle of this doweled log
for Transverse Vibration test or “Twanging.” Dave
Green runs the computer and inputs log variables.
weighed to determine the density. Then the
logs were “thumped” which is the
Longitudinal Stress Wave test where the piece
is hit on the end of the log and the stiffness is
measured from the end. Next the logs were
“twanged” which is the Transverse Vibration
test where the logs is supported on the ends by
the testing equipment and hit in the middle
and once again the computer analyses the
speed of vibration. See photos!
Twanging the logs only works on longer pieces
of wood. Short chunks vibrate to fast to
measure so this will allow the researchers to
correlate the twanging to the thumping so
shorter logs could be stress tested also.

Tom Gorman tapping the butt of one of the logs
which will be sawn into 2x4s. This is the
Longitudinal Stress Wave testing or “Thumping.”
Kal Kovatch supervising.
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All of this research is an effort to be better able
to grade roundwood for use in engineered
structures. I hope I have the twanging and
thumping terms correctly defined or I will
never hear the end of it! We’ll pass on the
results and the reports when Tom finishes
breaking the logs and the boards. You can
contact Tom at (208) 885-7402.
-Karen Kovatch
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Business Directory
Please support our sponsors!
Johnson Systems Packaging & Repair
P.O. Box 1325  Bozeman, MT 59715
1-800-326-3146 – (406) 586-3146
Fax (406) 587-8136

“Making it Round”

We encourage all Roundwood Association members to try
our products and service. We offer fine quality banding,
strapping tools, seals and strapping tool repair at
reasonable prices. With warehouses in Sheridan, WY;
Bozeman, Missoula and Kalispell, MT we can usually offer
next day delivery of your packaging requirements.

Manufacturing state of the art rounding/doweling machines.

Osmose

Advertise in the IRA Newsletter
Business Directory!
Call Gary Marks
(406) 933-5981
gary@marks-miller.com

Your Single Source Solution

USA 4845 Wedgewood Ct. Blaine WA 98230
Phone (360) 371-5491 Fax (360) 371-5732
Canada #14-2337 Townline Rd. Abbotsford, BC V3T 6G1
Phone (604) 855-3873 Fax (604) 855-9623
Web: zedcoindustries.com E-mail: info@zedcoindustries.com

NEW!! Arch Wood Protection

Brian C. Miller Bus: (406) 721-2580 Fax: (406) 728-2557
Cell: (406) 370-2900 Email: brian@missoulasaws.com
P.O. Box 16005 – 212 Commerce Street, Missoula, MT 59808

Randy S. Gross
Products Manager
Phone (719) 685-0444
Email: rsgross1@adelphia.net
www.coppercare.us
Dowel mills, production post & pole machinery

Copper Naphthenate Concentrate
-Economical
-Effective
-Dip or Pressure Treat
-Appealing Brown Buckskin Color
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ED SMITH
Sales Manager

1-877-449-3464
www.roundwoodsystems.com
Office

Cell

Fax

406-449-2213

406-431-5882

406-449-3465
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Membership Information
Thank you for inquiring about the Intermountain Roundwood Association.
Our organization is a nonprofit corporation representing the economic,
educational, and social interests of roundwood producers. Anyone engaged in
or interested in the harvesting, manufacturing, or marketing of small
roundwood and associated products is eligible for membership in our
organization.
Our association has been working for a consistent and stable supply of raw materials; presenting a
united voice to government agencies and congressional delegations on those issues facing our
association; working with government agencies on hazardous waste disposal alternatives; working to
find State and Federal loan opportunities for small businesses; locating new out of region markets for
members products; providing information on State and Federal Regulations; distributing a quarterly
newsletter with pertinent information; providing advice to members in their dealings with
governmental regulatory and land management agencies; and educating the public on the need to
thin timber stands to provide a healthy environment and prevent stand-destroying fires.

Meetings
Members are encouraged to participate in the quarterly director meetings throughout the year as well
as our annual meeting. The board conducts four meetings, usually two teleconference meetings and
two physical meetings each year. Members are welcome to raise concerns and contact directors with
specific issues and any questions.
The next Board of Directors meeting will be held in Parma, ID on September 15th 2006, at 8:00 am.
Block of rooms are reserved in Caldwell (about 25 miles east) at the Best Western for September 14th.
You will need to call 1 (888) 454-3522 and make reservations before Aug 31st. Ask for the IRA rate.
Meeting host Mike Sterling is planning a barbeque on the evening of the 14th at their home in Parma.
If you have any questions please feel free to call 1 (800) 701-6837.

IRA Board of Directors
Norman Tyser, President
Randy Gross, Vice President
Mike Sterling, Secretary
Kalvin Kovatch, Treasurer
Jody Parker
Leo Pfendler
Rich Lane

(307) 742-6992
(719) 685-0444
(208) 722-6837
(406) 677-2300
(605) 269-2233
(406) 288-3817
(406) 721-2573

ntyser@wyoming.com
rsgross1@adelphia.net
mike@parmapostandpole.com
roundwoodwest@blackfoot.net
jodyp@hillspg.com
drm3260@blackfoot.net
rlane@naturalresourcesolutions.com

Newsletter, Classified Ads & IRA Website
Karen Kovatch, Editor
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(406) 677-2300
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2006 IRA Membership Application Form
Please return form and $100 dues
payment to:
Intermountain Roundwood Association
Kalvin Kovatch, Treasurer
P.O. Box 1275, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Business or
Organization:_______________________________
ü This is how your membership will be listed on the back of the newsletter and
on the IRA website.

Contact person:_____________________________
Address:___________________________________
City:__________________________State:________
Zip Code: ______________
Phone: (____)____________ Fax:_______________
Toll Free: [Optional] (____)___________________
E-mail: ____________________________________
Website:___________________________________

Member Information
Contact information, description and products
for your page on the IRA website:
 No changes this year. Stop here, please do not
check any more boxes!
 New member or changing from Supporting
Member: complete remainder of this form.
 Please make changes to contact or web page
information as noted.
For your web page start here! Please provide:
1. DESCRIPTION OF COMPANY
Limited to 150 words. Attach separate page or email
info@roundwoodassociation.org
2. PHOTO OR LOGO
Remember to include one photo or image to
accompany your business or organization
description. You may email photo also
info@roundwoodassociation.org
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3. PRODUCT LOCATOR CATEGORIES
Please choose all products and/or processes which
apply to your operation. This information will be
used in the Product/Member Locator feature on the
website. Call (406) 677-2300 or log on to the website
www.roundwoodassociation.org/printableProducts.jsp for
product description definitions:
Architectural & Structures
 Architectural Products
 Engineered Structures
 Gazebos & Kiosks
 Hand or Deck Railings
 Pole Barns
 Tipi Poles & Hogan Logs
Biomass
 Biomass
 Hogfuel
 Livestock Bedding
Fencing
 Corral Rails or Panels
 Doweled Rail Fencing
 Fence Posts
 Fence Rails
 Fencing Material
 Jack Leg Fencing
Gates
 Archways
 Gates
Government & Educational
 Educational
 Government
 Research
Hardware & Equipment
 Handling Equipment
 Hardware
 Manufacturing
Equipment
 Shipping & Packaging
Materials
Highway Products
 Barn Poles
 Guardrail Posts
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Jump Rails
 Horse Jump Rails
Landscape Products
 Landscape Products
Log Furniture & Log Home
Components
 Log Components
 Log Furniture
Poles & Stakes
 Building Poles
 Tree Stakes & Crop Poles
 Utility Poles
Professional Services
 Consulting
 Forestry
 Professional Services
Treating & Milling Services
 Custom Sawing &
Machining
 Treating Facility
Wood Protection
 Barrier Wrap
 Wood Preservatives
Wood, Lumber & Barkies
 Doweled Products
 Doweled Wood
 Hand-peeled Wood
 Lumber
 Machine-peeled Wood
 Treated Wood
 Unpeeled Wood
 White Wood
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INTERMOUNTAIN ROUNDWOOD ASSOCIATION
2006 MEMBERS
Marks-Miller Post & Pole, Inc.
Missoula Saws, Inc.
Montana Community Development Corp.
Montana Wood Products Association
Myrstol Post & Pole Company
North Idaho Post & Pole, Inc.
Osmose, Inc.
Pacific Western Lumber
Pacific Wood Preserving
Parma Post & Pole Inc.
Pfendler Post & Pole, Inc.
Pickaroon Timber Products, Inc.
Pineda Post & Poles, Inc.
Porterbilt Company, Inc.
Postsaver USA
Ranch Service & Supply Company
Rich Lane & Associates, LLC
Rocks & Pines Fence Company
Round-Wood Systems

Roundwood West Corporation
Ruby Valley Pressure Treating & Post Co.
Small Diameter Log Company, Inc.
Smurfit-Stone Container
Southern Oregon Round Stock
Stephen Smith Consulting
Sullivan & Mann Lumber Co., Inc.
T & C Fencing, Inc.
Thompson Falls Post & Rail, Inc
Tricon Timber, LLC
Turtle Dove Post & Rail
United Wood Products, Inc.
Universal Forest Products
University of Idaho
USFS, Seeley Lake Ranger District
Western Fence, Inc.
Western Wood Preservers Institute
Wheeler Lumber, LLC
Zedco Industries

Photo courtesy of Darrell Miller

All American Timber Company
Allweather Wood Inc.
Arch Wood Protection
Ayers & Baker Pole & Post, Inc.
Baker Timber Products, Inc.
Bouma Post Yards
Bourbon Valley Corporation
Community Smallwood Solutions, LLC
Copper Care Wood Preservatives, Inc.
Doubletree Logging
Flathead Stickers & Dowel Mill
Forest Concepts, LLC
Forest Products Distributors, Inc.
Gebhardt Post Plant & Sawmill
HDR, Engineering, Inc.
Hills Products Group
Hunt’s Timbers, Inc.
Johnson Systems Packaging & Repair
Lodgepole Products Company

